Optional Charges
(U)HD Live TV Package - Provides many
countries and languages with full HD
quality as well as Live Events and Sports
packages. With Jupiter IPTV you can take
advantage of a wide selection of sports,
Video on Demand and Sports replays.
For plans and pricing please visit
www.jupitertv.net

Cooler Fan - Keeps boxes from overheating,
thereby ensuring long-lasting, consistent
usage.
Price - 6.50 USD
For those who already own an android box,
it can be reconfigured by Jupiter TV.
Price - 40 USD
*Wireless mouse and keyboard, not
required, but heavily suggested for ease of
operation with all three devices.

Jupiter TV
*Casting from phone, tablet, or
computer available on all devices

Jupiter TV
Cherngtalay, Phuket

LINE: app: jb.742
E-mail: info@jupitertv.net
facebook.com/jupiteriptv

Streaming Media TV Box with
Video on Demand & Live TV

A95x Pro -

Check out the Products

The A95x is a step up from the Firestick and is
designed for home use while its small size

Amazon Firestick -

makes it portable.

Created by Amazon,
the Firestick is easily

This device displays 4K videos, has an intuitive

portable and requires

Launcher, and Remote Control access for minor

only a TV set with an

updates. The box also uses Google voice
technology and offers 16GB of storage with 2GB

HDMI port.

of RAM.

The Firestick offers 1080P HD, 5GB of storage,

Price - 102 USD Major Updates - 6.50 USD

access to all of Amazon’s videos (Prime Members)
and Alexa Voice Control. The 4K version offers 8GB

(Free minor updates thru remote control)

of storage.

Put an End to Monthly
Cable Bills!

Unfortunately it will not offer all applications or
remote access. This means updates must be done in
person. Google voice is also not available (as it is an
Amazon product, but does work with Alexa).

Are your cable bills getting more and more costly?
Do you have trouble finding the channels you want

Price - 90 USD

Major Updates - 10 USD

to watch, especially when traveling? Are you
seeking a low cost entertainment option for your
guest house? If you are looking for a solution, a TV
Box is the answer! Boasting a large selection of up
to date Blockbuster movies, as well as a number of

MeCool M8s Pro L -

the most popular TV shows, a TV Box is an
economical solution to an increasingly expensive

The MeCool M8s Pro L is the best value for the money. It operates smoother than

problem. The box features Live TV from around the

the other two boxes, boasts 3GB RAM and a 32GB hard-drive. You can expect clear

world (many countries available) as well as anime,

4K pictures/movies, the ability to play games as well as smooth streaming. The

movies, music, fitness applications for at home

MeCool has Bluetooth capability allowing you to connect other Bluetooth

workouts, a built in VPN, anti-virus software,

peripherals like sound-bars and speaker systems, or headphones (for those quiet

remote access and affordable updates. Interested?

nights). Best of all, remote access allows for automatic updates from remote

Email: info@jupitertv.net
LINE: jb.742

locations.
Price - 121 USD

Updates - Free of Charge

